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It’s the final night of the BFG Series and the final spots this Sunday
are up for grabs. Other than that, not a ton matters. I’m sure we’ll hear
more about the Aces and 8’s stuff from last week, but it’ll be minor to
say the least. Also we’ll probably get more of the card set up for Sunday
which is desperately needed at this point. Let’s get to it.

We get videos from everyone still in the running for the spots in the
Series.

Bound For Glory Series Leaderboard

James Storm 73

Samoa Joe 68

Rob Van Dam 55

Bully Ray 55

AJ Styles 50

Jeff Hardy 49

Kurt Angle 48

Mr. Anderson 47
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Christopher Daniels 33

Magnus 33

Robbie E 12

D’Angelo Dinero 7 (injured)

Bound For Glory Series: Samoa Joe vs. Jeff Hardy

I think Joe has clinched a spot already. Jeff tries to work on the arm to
start but gets shoved to the floor with ease. Joe follows out and rams
Jeff into the steps, but a charge misses and Jeff dives at him off the
steps with Poetry In Motion as we take a break. Back with Joe in control
again. Apparently Hardy has to win by pin or submission to make it to the
PPV and Joe needs a pin or submission to get the #1 spot and to be able
to pick his opponent.

Joe hits his corner enziguri and Jeff sells it like he’s dead as always.
That gets two so Joe pounds him down again but still only gets two. The
fat man is getting frustrated and here comes Jeff’s comeback. He fires
off some clotheslines and the mule kick as Joe can’t keep up with the
speed all of a sudden. Jeff hits the legdrop between Joe’s legs and a low
dropkick for two.

A jawbreaker looks to set up the Swanton but Joe gets up before it’s
launched. Twist of Fate is countered into the Clutch but Jeff rams him
into the buckle. The Whisper in the Wind hits Joe’s arm and there’s the
Twisting Stunner into an arm trap headlock which gets the tap out for
Hardy at 12:00.

Rating: B-. Another good match in the Series here although the ending
wasn’t great. I think they were going with the shoulder injury from last
week with Joe but they barely mentioned it so it was hard to remember.
Good stuff here though and they’re both at the PPV anyway so it’s not
like it matters much. I’m digging the end of the Series for one reason:



the matches matter. That makes it so much better.

We recap Aces and 8’s attacking Aries lately.

Aries runs into Hogan in the back and is told the small guy that attacked
him last week is here tonight. Aries has permission to do whatever he
needs to take him out which pleases the champ.

Joe has something to say post match but Magnus interrupts him. Magnus
says that as a team they were good but it was Joe’s fault they broke up.
Magnus forgives Joe for it though and wishes him the best. He walks away
and then jumps Joe from behind.

The candidates to face Daniels/Kaz are in the back for the begging to
Hogan portion of our show. We have the Rob’s, Chavo/Hernandez and
Gunner/Kid Kash. This is your tag team division in TNA people. After they
bicker, AJ comes in and says he deserves a shot. Well he deserves them
more than Kash/Gunner who already got beat by Chavo/Hernandez. Hogan
eliminates AJ immediately. Ok then.

Brooke Hogan makes Tara vs. Tessmacher for the PPV. Brooke still can’t
act at all. Gail comes in to yell at Brooke and we get Tara vs. Gail
later.

Gail Kim vs. Tara

Well that was quick. Gail takes over to start with her usual kicks and a
running shoulder to the ribs in the corner for two. Tara gets a quick
sunset flip for two but Gail kicks her down again. A powerslam puts Kim
down for no cover but a floatover suplex gets two for Tara. Gail tries to
go up but gets caught in the Widow’s Peak off the top for the pin at
3:38.

Rating: C-. It’s absolutely mind blowing how much better this was than



anything the Divas have done in months if not over a year. These chicks
know how to wrestle a coherent match without looking like they’re going
through a memorized script. They look natural is what I mean, and that’s
the most important thing they can do.

We recap Joey Ryan’s Gut Check and attack of Snow.

Here’s Al Snow to call out Joey Ryan. Ryan happens to be here and gets in
the ring. Snow says give him a mic then tells Ryan to shut up. Ryan has
to go through Gut Check again but without judges. Joey says he has
nothing to prove as Snow take his jacket off. Ryan finally accepts it but
he has to fight Snow to get his contract. Joey says no one wants to see
Snow in spandex anymore. Snow slaps Ryan down and Joey bails.

Bully Ray goes to see Joseph Park to ask what Park has found out about
Aces and 8’s. Park can’t say because Sting and Hogan are the ones that
hired him. Ray says be careful and that’s it.

A security guard puts a guy in a chair and leaves. Aries comes in and I
think this is the guy that hit Aries last week. Aries says the guy better
talk soon or else.

Back to Hogan’s office and Gunner/Kash are eliminated. Thank goodness.

Bound For Glory Series: Rob Van Dam vs. Bully Ray

Basically it’s winner gets in and loser is out. Ray takes over to start
but they’re going very slowly so as not to make any mistakes. Van Dam
starts speeding things up and fires off some kicks for two. Ray heads to
the floor so Rob hits a big flip dive to take both guys down. Back in and
Rob goes up, only to get crotched. Ray tries to pull him down but Van
Dam’s leg gets caught in the ropes. Ray pounds away on it for a bit and
it’s off to a a leg lock.



The Bully and Hebner get in an argument, allowing Van Dam to hit a shot
out of the corner to take over. He pounds Ray in the head and
clotheslines him down a few times before hitting the step over spinwheel
kick. Rolling Thunder hits for two and a monkey flip out of the corner
puts Ray down. Van Dam tries a kick off the middle rope but Ray avoids it
and kicks Rob’s head off for two. A Vader Bomb misses and now Van Dam
hits the kick he missed a few seconds ago. Van Dam goes up but dives into
the Bubba Cutter for the pin at 8:54. Why would Rob dive with Ray already
on his feet?

Rating: C+. Pretty good match here as Ray continues to be solid in the
ring most of the time. More than anything else, this was a clean win. Rob
isn’t going to lose his reaction from the crowd and Ray isn’t going to be
pushed into being a face because of it. He won a match clean and there’s
nothing wrong with that. Pay attention WWE.

The four in the Series on Sunday are Storm, Joe, Hardy and Ray.

Back to the interrogation. The guy is named Mike and he’s a freelance
grip from New York. Aries wants to know what the boss wants with Aries
and the title. He pulls out a pair of pliers and threatens to take Mike’s
teeth out but Hogan comes in to stop it. Hogan goes after the guy but
gets a call, apparently from Aces and 8’s. They want Mike back but Hogan
wants the arm breaker one on one with Austin in a trade later. Aries gets
the arm breaker on Sunday in exchange for Mike.

Here’s Storm to announce who he faces at the PPV. Storm talks about how
he lost at Lockdown and went home but his friends thought something was
missing. Then he came back here and beat Crimson before entering the BFG
Series. Now he’s on top of that and he has three potential opponents. He
asks the three of them to come out and gets his wish all at once. Storm
talks about Hardy and Joe before picking Ray. Ray comes to the ring and
Storm says he’s getting even for last year when Ray eliminated him.

Rob is in the back with Christy when Magnus comes up and says he thinks



Rob isn’t who he used to be. Rob pops him in the jaw and they brawl a
bit.

Tag Titles: Christopher Daniels/Kazarian vs. ???/???

It’s Chavo/Hernandez of course. The champions are run out of the ring
very quickly and the challengers take over to start. Hernandez and
Daniels start and it’s quickly off to Chavo with a slingshot hilo ala
Eddie. Back to Hernandez for a bearhug into a belly to belly suplex.
Daniels gets in just enough offense on Chavo to tag in Kaz but a hip toss
stops him as well. The challengers are tagging in and out very fast.
Apparently their name is Tex Mex. Why not I guess.

Daniels comes back in for a few seconds and gets beaten up as well so
it’s back to Kaz who gets caught in the over the shoulder backbreaker.
Hernandez does the delayed vertical while Chavo hits the Three Amigos on
Daniels at the same time. That was pretty awesome. The champs are reeling
and we take a break. Back with Daniels beating on Chavo before tagging in
Kaz again. A running flip neckbreaker puts Chavo down and it’s back to
Daniels who throws him to the floor.

Kaz hooks a double chickenwing but Chavo fights out of it and rolls into
the corner to tag Hernandez. There’s the slingshot shoulder and he runs
over both champions with ax handles. He and Sheamus have a few
similarities in the ring. Hernandez badly screws up an Alpha Bomb and
heads up. Chavo hurricanranas his own partner onto Kaz for two as Daniels
makes the save.

Chavo dives onto Kaz on the floor as Daniels hits a palm strike to
Hernandez. Daniels heads to the floor and Hernandez hits a HUGE dive to
take both of them out. Kaz gets splashed in the corner and Daniels brings
in a title belt. Hernandez picks up Kaz for something but a belt shot to
the ribs lets Kaz roll up SuperMex for the pin at 14:47.

Rating: B. Good stuff here for a match with all of 20 seconds of notice.



Daniels and Kaz are better on the mic than they are in the ring which
says a lot given how good they are in the ring. I wasn’t expecting much
coming into this and they surprised me which is always something fun to
see.

Hulk comes out immediately and makes the tag champs vs. Angle/Styles for
Sunday.

We run down the card for the PPV. Ion defends against Dutt, RVD vs.
Magnus, the Knockouts, the tag titles, the Knockouts and the BFG stuff.

Here’s Aries with Mike to make the deal. He talks about wanting to fight
the guy who broke his arm on Sunday but gets impatient. Instead of making
the deal, he’s just going to beat Mike until Mike talks. Mike says he’ll
talk but a big guy from Aces and 8’s comes out to save him. The big guy
knocks Mike out cold before he can talk and brawls with Aries to end the
show.

Overall Rating: B. Another good show here as they managed to build most
of a card for Sunday while still building up angles at the same time.
Getting Aces and 8’s in the ring on Sunday was the next step they had to
take eventually and it not being for the title is fine. Given that
there’s nothing on the line on Sunday in that match and I still want to
see it is a good sign. I’m impressed by how well they did things tonight
and that’s a good sign.

Results
Jeff Hardy b. Samoa Joe – Arm trap headlock

Tara b. Gail Kim – Widow’s Peak

Bully Ray b. Rob Van Dam – Bubba Cutter

Christopher Daniels/Kazarian b. Hernandez/Chavo Guerrero – Rollup after a
belt shot to Hernandez



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


